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A recent study has found that although, ordinarily, cuttlefish hatchlings
prefer shrimp-like prey, when visually exposed to crabs in the first
hours of day one, they later prefer crabs to shrimps. As the development
of this preference occurs during a short sensitive phase, does not
depend on food ingestion and is long lasting, it fulfils all the criteria
for imprinting, a phenomenon more usually associated with vertebrates
and social learning.Susan D. Healy
Early experiences in life can have
a major impact on an animal’s
behaviour. Sometimes the impact
occurs almost immediately,
sometimes it persists for a lifetime.
When these experiences are
acquired within a specified period
of time (the ‘sensitive period’), have
no obvious immediate
reinforcement and last for a long
time, they are considered to
constitute a special kind of learning
known as imprinting. In a recent
study by Darmaillacq et al. [1],
three-day old cuttlefish were found
to prefer crabs over shrimps as
a result of being visually exposed
to crabs in the first few hours after
hatching. Although early
experience of particular foods
influences subsequent food
choice in a range of animals,
even in humans (for example [2]),
previous studies have either
examined preferences after
animals had ingested the test
food (for example [3]), or not
looked for the existence of
a sensitive period (for example [4]).
In this new study [1], cuttlefish
that had hatched during the
previous night were exposed tosmall Carcinus crabs for between
15 and 120 minutes, during which
time none of the crabs was
consumed. On day three, the first
day in which the hatchlings were
provided with food (they usually
do not eat before this time), they
were offered both shrimps and
crabs. Although some shrimps
were eaten, the overwhelming
preference was for crabs.
However, this preference was
dependent on two aspects of
the early exposure: only those
hatchlings that saw crabs within
two hours after sunrise on their first
day preferred crabs, compared
with hatchlings exposed at 4 hours,
or later, after sunrise; and only
hatchlings that were exposed for
2 hours to crabs had a preference
for crabs. Those hatchlings
exposed to crabs for 15–60
minutes exhibited the usual innate
preference for shrimp-like prey [5].
These preferences persisted for
seven days and following
consumption of shrimp.
This kind of non-exclusive
preference — three-day old
hatchlings will eat shrimps, they
simply prefer crabs — has
similarities with sexual imprinting,
in which juvenile animals developpreferences formates based on the
appearance and behaviour of,
often, family members [6]. Young
birds raised by parents of foster
species often later choose mates
from the foster species (leading to
poor, or no, reproductive success),
although they will mate with
individuals from their own species
if that is the only option. The
lengthy duration of the food
imprinting effect is also similar,
although not to quite the same
extent (as far as we know) as the
effect on mate choice, which
occurs months after the
imprinting has occurred.
Precocial animals, like domestic
chicks and cuttlefish, which are
independent within hours of hatch
or birth and which receive no
posthatch parental care have
two options for acquisition of
information: bring it into the world
with you (unlearned preferences
for food, sexual partners and so on)
or pick up the information as you go
(trial and error learning). Imprinting
allows something in between:
a certain degree of flexibility in
response, useful for learning
information for which the timing is
likely to be predictable — food
seen in first few hours of life,
sibling/parents seen during
juvenile stages — but in which
specifying the exact details of
the experience is not useful.
Although food imprinting has
previously attracted little attention,
it seems that for animals such as
cuttlefish there are clear
advantages to learning the visual
features of potential food items
so as to deal with a world that
is not filled with shrimp-like
possibilities. What is less clear is
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long-lasting, if indeed they last
longer than the seven days
demonstrated by Darmaillacq
et al. [1]. In both sexual and filial
imprinting — animal imprints
on features of mother or siblings
[7]— the benefits to both the timing
and duration of the imprinting are
reasonably clear: life-long retention
of the memories of the features of
siblings will be useful for all mate
choices so as to avoid inbreeding.
Likewise, learning the adult
features of members of your
species so as to avoid mating
with the wrong species will not
become redundant, even as
experience of mate choice
(and with the outcomes of that
choice) increases.
Food imprinting, on the other
hand, would seem less valuable in
the long term. For any long-lived
animal, in particular one living in
even somewhat changeable
environments, a durable food
preference may even be costly.
In humans, for example, food
preferences developed during
childhood may contribute to poor
eating patterns in adulthood [8].
Understanding the role of learning
mechanisms such as imprinting,
and the importance of sensory andLeft–Right Asymm
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Despite being bilaterally symmetric
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microtubule-based structures are th
information used to establish hande
Drosophila identify a role for uncon
process.
Buzz Baum
‘If events show a certain
dissymmetry, the same
dissymmetry should be revealed
in their causes.’
Pierre Curie, 1894.
Although bilateral animals appear
left–right (L–R) symmetric from the
outside, their internal organs often
exhibit stereotypical L–R
differences in their position and
morphology [1,2]. Our hearts, forsocial context on food preferences,
may shed light on what appear to
be inappropriate food choices and
consumption patterns, for
example, over-consumption of
foods high in sugar and fat [9,10].
Finally, determining the
existence of, and the context in
which food imprinting occurs,
across species will aid our
understanding of the generality of
learning mechanisms. There
continues to be debate as to
whether natural selection has
shaped the occurrence or kind of
learning abilities animals possess
[11]. The discovery, for example,
that not all animals imprint on food
would contribute to the question
of whether or not there are adaptive
specialisations in cognition
(for example [12])?
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results were spectacular: it was
discovered that in the early mouse
embryo, in a structure called ‘the
node’, ordered rows of tilted cilia
rotate in a clockwise direction to
power a leftward flow of
extracellular fluid [3]. As artificially
reversing this flow is sufficient to
reverse L–R symmetry [6], the
cilia-based movement is likely to
play a causal role in L–R symmetry
breaking — perhaps through the
establishment of a gradient of an
extracellular signalling molecule
or through mechanosensation [3].
Although the case in mouse is
compelling, cilia do not appear to
be at the right place and time to
be involved in the establishment
of handedness in a variety of
other systems [7,8]. Hence the
significance of the recent discovery
of a role for myosin I motors in the
regulation of handedness in the
